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Bulgaria Demands Explanation—New Balkan League Formed— 
Roumania, Serbia, Greece and Montenegro Will Compose Strong 
Alliance to Counteract Turco-Bulgar Treaty.

FORD (Inc.)

Founded 
Upon an 
Emblem 
of Purity y

KITCHENER HINTS AT CONSCRIPTION, BUT Considering Terms.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 16.—Stanford Oil 
millionaires, including John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., it was reported to-day, are 
considering the terms of the proposed 
billion-dollar credit loan to Great 
Britain and France with a view to 
participating.^

Burglals pried off the Coor of a 
safe at a Brooklyn hat store and got 
away with $1,600.

ROUMANIA, HARASSED BY THREATENING ATTITUDE 8Y DOES NOT FEEL PESSIMISTIC; RESPONSE 
HAS BEEN GRAND; RESERVES NEEDED

■

»

AND STANDS BV, READY TD ENTER FOR AWESIncennes, The 
inders, Etc. «>- ■»

I fWar Secretary States That 210,000 Men Have Been RI7PPT TITIM/^ PUTD/^VT 
Sent to France and Have Been Well Tested; 1 llXILi ULtU 1
Front Has Been Increased Over Seventeen Miles.
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ccess

Berlin Papers Publish Statement Evidently to Pre
pare Public Opinion For Eventualities; Bulgaria 
Now Taking ActionFOR THE CITY AND 

BRANT COUNTY ARE COMING TRUE 
ON THE EASE FRONT

niton's study the
London, Sept. 16.—Lord Kitchener 

ni the House of Lords yesterday read 
a carefully prepared and optimistic 
speech on military operations. In 
the course of his address the Secre- 

of State for War made the inter.

cently in the number of recruits of
fering themselves for service, and be 
promised an impartial inquiry as to 
the best means of keeping the armies 
up to their full strength. The Wat 
Secretary said in his speech:

“For the last few months the front 
held by the allies in the west has 
been practically unchanged. This 
does not mean that there has been 
relaxation of active work on the part 
of the forces in the field, for the con
tinuous local fighting which has taken 
place all along the line has called for 
the display of incessant vigilance r 
Meanwhile, our positions have been 
much strengthened, not only by care
ful elaboration of the system of 
trench fortifications that already ex
isted, but also by a large increase in 
the number of heavy guns that have 
been placed among our lines.

GAS LOSING ITS TERRORS
“The Germans recently on several 

occasions used gas and liquid as
phyxiating shells, but these forms of 
attack, lacking as they now do, the 
element of surprise, have failed their 
object and lost much of their offen
sive value owing to steps taken by 
us to counteract the effect of these 
pernicious methods.

“As new armies have become train
ed and ready to take the field con
siderable reinforcements have been

By Spevlal Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, Sept. 16, 10,30 a m —A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company, says German newspapers were permitted 
yesterday to publish sensational telegrams intimating that Roumania’» 
participation ip the war may be expected at any minute.

The massing of German and Bulgarian frontier, the Bulgarian for-
Austrian troops on the Rouman- eign minister has instructed the min-
ian frontier has resulted in the isters of that country at Athens and
Balkan nation making prépara- Bucharest to request an immediate
tions for eventualities. A large and definite explanation, according
part of her army already has to a Sofia despatch to the Giornale
been mobilized and reservists in d’ltalia.
^r„rn‘rieS haVC beCn °rder' Press despatches from Bucharest 
eu nome. state that the Turks already

A steadfast refusal of Roumania begun to carry out the provisions of
to permit the transportation the Turco-Bulgarian agreement,
through her territory by|Germany They have abandoned the barracks
of military supplies for Turkey at Karaghatch and destroyed the forts
is supposed to have aroused the on the right bank of the Maritza riv-
animosity of the Central empires. er, taking the guns and barbed wire to

Recent advices from Rome were the Gallipoli peninsula,
to the effect that negotiations The Bulgarian prefect at Stara 
were under way fof the formation Zagora has gone to Adrianople to
of a new Balkan league, to be arrange to take formal possession of
composed of Roumania, Serbia the ceded territory in the presence of 
and Greece. Bulgaria, it was his Turkish and Bulgarian ministers
said, was not included in the ne- on September 18. The Turkish vali
gotiations because of her agree- at Adrianople has gone to Constan-
ment with Turkey by which she tinople to obtain instructions from
will obtain possession of territory the porte on the same subject
along the Dedeaghatch railway. TURCO-BULGAR TREATY. 
Montenegro probably would act- T , o . ^ • . *
in accord with the other three London, Sept 16—An imperial de
powers as she already is arrayed cree ratifying the Turco-Bulganan
on the side of the allies in the accord will be issued September a6,
war according to Constantinople advice»
t?vdt a m Arrmia nT?n/r a m n received at Athens and transmitted by EXPLANATION DEMANDED. the correSp0ndent of the Reuter Tel-
Rome, Sept. 15, via Paris, Sept. 16 egram Company. The new frontier, 

—Because of the concentration o£ it is said, will be traced by German 
Greek and Roumanian troops on the staff officers.

B until the end, 
s is hung.”
I* the <• ha pel one

Will be in Command of Captain Henderson, of 32nd Battery—Re
cruits for Every Branch of the Service Will be Handled 

When It Opens.

rary
citing disclosure that the German at 
tacks with gas, liquid fire and tsphyxi- 
ating shells, lacking, as they now do, 
the element of surprises, have failed 
in their object and have lost much of 
their offensive value owing to the 
steps taken to counteract them.

d and strive at
Coincident With His Optim

istic Words the News 
is Reassuring.

iss, sweetheart!
‘toss!
pus 1 A meeting took place yesterday af

ternoon at the Armouries at the call 
of Capt. Henderson.

The authorities have made Brant
ford a recruiting depot for the City 
and County and Capt. Henderson has 
been selected as the officer in charge.

Col. Williams addressed the meeting 
on behalf of steps to be taken to form 
a Citizens’ Association to assist in the 
work.

All those present expressed their 
hearty determination to do all in their 
power and a provisional committee

isuch branches as they wish to join.
A board of three medical officers 

will be secured who will examine and 
pass upon all men who offer them
selves. All the latter are to be attested 
here and this will do away with re
examination and re-testing when they 
later get to camp, a change which will 
be generally appreciated. They will 
be paid by the recruiting officer, Capt. 
Henderson, who will also be the pay
master for this entire district.

It is proposed to have a strong 
j . • .. , -, citizens league and for this puropse

Sn,naPFu,M AnZ1S g t°« ^fy°r the informal meeting was called yes- 
W ARd‘e'çS’ It H" Ham’ terday at which were present Major

Thû ri! % u ' ,• Williams of the Niagara headquarters
This committee will caff a meeting staff. Mayor Spence. Capt. Cutcliffe. 

of representatives of all classes m the Capt. Henderson, Major Brooks, H.
tILT, nLVams 1 6 tlf dvnM Cockshutt, T. H Ham M.P.P.. C. H.
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the Y. M. Waterous. W. S. Brewster, T. H.

, „ Preston. R. Scarfe. W. N. Andrews,
A recruiting depot means that all Llovd Harris 

men for different military organize- ... " .
tion, will be recruited at the depot and ,,^te7 an address hy Major Williams 
afterwards assigned to the various .* sub-committee was selected. They 
units. The men will be examined and draft an organizer m, représenta 
passed upon by a medical board and tive °E a:* calh?)8® and interests. The 
everything will be done at the depot, Association will be known as one for 
which lias been previously accom- :. Pr°motion of recruiting and pub- 
plished by the various military or- 1C meetings and such other means as 
ganizations of the city. *??? be, determined will be taken to

F'lTRTWB't? nuTATTi! thls end- Special care will be taken
nUKIHER DETAILS to see that, recruiting does not inter-

A Courier man had a chat with fere with necessary work in factories
Capt. Henderson this morning when and particularly in those establish-
be went into further details. He stated ments making munitions. This central 
that at headquarters in Niagara it had station will not in any way interfere 
been decided to have a recruiting dis- with the work of recruiting Sergeants 
trict in Brantford and Brant County, for each unit as at present, 
with headquarters in this city. Men Organization for recruiting purposes 
will be recruited for all arms of the will also take place in each of the
service, and assigned at the depot to municipalities of the county.

DUCTION
•‘ECTS By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, Sept. 16.—Coincident with 
Earl Kitchener’s optimistic remarks 
in the House of Lords concerning 
the position of the Russian armies, 
they are showing an increasing dis
position to resume the offensive 
many points on the Eastern front. 
They are not only pressing their at
tacks against the Austrians in Gali
cia, but for the most part are hold
ing up the German rush in mid-Po
land.

The Russians also assert that they 
have thrown back the invaders near 
Svientsyany, where the German ca
valry cut the Petrograd railway be
tween Dvinsk and Vilna. The Ger
man battery still holds at the bridge
head near Dvinsk, although the Rus
sians apparently are holding their op
ponents in check in this region.

Counting their captures in Galicia, 
the Russians lately have been taking 
more prisoners than they have been 
losing. In England hopes are rising 
that Earl Kitchener did not make 
an intautious prediction when he de
clared Germany had shot her bolt, 
but that his statement was based on 
facts. It is said here that Von Hin- 
denburg’s drive is losing its vigor.

Lifting the veil of secrecy, he an
nounced that eleven divisions of the 
new army had reinforced Field Mar
shal French’s fore : in France, and 
others would follow quickly, 
too, spoke optimistically of the situ
ation on the various fronts, expressing 
the opinion that “the Germans have 
shot their bolt” in their offensive 
against Russia without achieving 
their object of destroying the Rus
sian army.

As far as the Turks are concerned 
Lord Kitchener said there was an 
abundance of evidence of “the pro
cess of demoralization having set in.” 
In Mesopotamia the resistance of the 
Turks had terminated.

AS TO CONSCRIPTION 
Without referring directly to con

scription, the War Minister said pro
vision to keep up thes trength of the 
army in 1916 was causinr anxious 
thought, -awing tu ihcBiaVing ûff re-
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ES OF REMAINS UNDER BLACK EAGLE 

AND PART OF KAMERUNS
■

»
BE MOV- PLANS FOR WINTER INCHING 

SMASHED BY THE RUSSIANS
I

nlilf

See This I

wfJAPAN DOING ALL 
POSSIBLE AIDING 

THROUGH SUPPLIES

R
ILLE Along Two-Thousand-Mile Front Allied Armies of Brit

ish and French Are Operating in Conjunction and 
Have Obtained Remarkable Results—Blockade of 
Coast Effected by British Vessels.

! .!iTurn of the Tide is in Sight—The Hun Armies Require 
Regrouping on Whole Front—Exhaustion is Daily 
More Apparent—Fatal for German Offensive, Dis
astrous for'Their Retreat.

S I , ILU « 
j.. ft'

$
,Early Fall of the Dardan

elles is Said to be Im
minent at This Time.

GE wB ISill:

r miles) and fighting continuously have 
established junctions and thus sur
rounded the enemy on three sides, 
while Anglo-French columns are op
erating from the coast toward the in
terior and a blockade of the coast has; 
been effected by British vessels.

The fighting in the colonies bears a 
great resemblance to that on the 
western front. Trenches, barb wire 
entanglements, and block houses ob. 
servation posts have been cleverly 
dispersed and used by the Germans, 
who have shown here as elsewhere, 
the greatest preparations for war. 
Our enemies had even sent to Africa 
some aeroplanes, which the allies for
tunately brought down as soon as 
they appeared.

“Garua, with a population of over 
2000 and an important garrison, was 
besieged for several months and fell 
when I ordered a gun of large calibre 
transported there from Morocco. It 
was bought upon boats along about

(From Our Own Correspondent!

Paris, Sept. 16.—“Fighting continu
ally in Africa since last September 
along a front of more than 2,000 miles 
the French colonial troops, aided by 
the British allies, have obtained re
markable results,” said Gaston Dou- 
nergue, minister of the colonies, »o 
the Associated Press to-day.

"German East Africa,” the minis
ter continued, “will soon be the only 
colony possessed by Germany, with 
the exception of a small part of the 
Kameruns. The other German pos
sessions are occupied either by , the 
French or English or conjointly.

“When one considers the difficulties 
uf transportation in the interior of i 
the Kameruns, not only of food, but 
of munitions and cannon of four ex
peditionary columns, our success ap
pears to be still more evident and 
meritorious-

“A number of French columns 
marching from east to west and from 
south to north, already have covered 

1 ore than 600 kilometres (about 377

By 8perlai Wire to me Courier, nity is respected and that our rights 
are guaranteed securely. Especially in 
the Orient we shall not allow our 
position to bs injured.”

Japan’s determination to increase 
the output of munitions is the result 
both of her own desire and the friend
ly suggestion of England, France and 
Russia. Already she has supplied an 
immense amount of munitions to her 
allies, especially Russia.

IE Tokio, Aug. 24.—(Correspondence).
—The decision of the Japanese Gov
ernment, announced to-day, to mobil
ize the industrial resources of the 
country to increase the output of arms 
and ammunition for allies is explain
ed by Premier Okuma in an interview 
in The Kokumin Shimbun.

“Russia has a great number of sold
iers, but she lacks munitions and other 
war material,” the premier is quoted 
“England is in the same position.
France alone among the entente pow
ers is able to meet her own require
ments.

“Japan now realizes that all the al
lies must co-operate to defeat our 
common enemies, and has decided to 
give further assistance to the allies.
We have sent instructions to our am
bassadors abroad to that effect.”

The premier referred to the sacri
fices Japan had made already, but 
pointed out that they were not as 
great as those of her allies, for whom 
the stake was their national welfare.
Japanese workshops and workmen, 
he explained, were not trained to the 
manufacture of such large amounts of 
munitions, but there has been a great 
improvement, and he predicted that
their output in the future would be By Special Wire ;o the Courier.

enSe"pcweTseet the dcmands °f the LONDON, Sept. 16, 3.33
Referring to what he called the im- P-B1. TllG pi iZG COU11 tO-d&y

practicability and impossibility of condemned the greater part
sending Japanese troops to Europe, f » • nvnrW-tc
the premier expressed the idea that it j,1 . “ et lean pi OQUCLS
would naturally be difficult for the IOrming the Cargoes of four

steamships. The products, „ ...
country. Moreover, it was not reason- Valued at Several million dol- London, Sept, 16.__5.01 p.m.__The
able to send an expedition to Europe ]gj-g are declared forfeited Admiralty announced to-day that in 
at the expense of weakening Japans all probability the British submarine
defense at home. He was confident LU me Crown. E-7 had been sunk off the Dardanelles,
the increased help which Japan now is The judgment was delivered by Sir The statement follows:
undertaking to extend would satisfy Samuel T. Evans, president of the “The enemy claims to have sunk the
lier alhes. court. It involves the cargoes of the Submarine E-7, Lieut.-Commander

The premier disposed of the ques- Norwegian Steamships Kim, Alfred Archibald D. Cochrane, off the Dar- 
tion of a formal alliance with Russia Nobel, Bjornstjerne-Bjornson and danelles and to have taken three offi- 
by saying it was inexpedient to enter Friedland. All the goods on these cers and 25 men of the crew prison- 
mto any new relations of such a nature vessels, consisting principally of ers. As no news has been received 
during the war. Japan would send rep- American meat products, are confis- from this submarine since the 4th of 
rentatives to the peace conference, cated with the exception of a small September it must be presumed that 
but since she was not in the thick of proportion which the court released this report is correct.”
battle her claims were bound to be t0 ciaimants. ----------------------------------
restricted. On this point the premier xhe case has been pending for sev- The U. S. Safety First Federation
said: ------------------------------------------------------------denounces the little card cases con-

“But we will see to it that our dig- (Continued on Page 2) raining paper matches.

MBy Special Wire to the courier.

London, Sept. 16.—Petrograd cor
respondents speculating on the possi
bilities of the German campaign in 
Russia, which seems not easy to un
derstand at the present moment, point 
out that the recent Russian successes 
upset the plans of the Germans to dig 
themselves in for the winter, if such 
was their intention. Tne Petrograd 
correspondent of.The Times says:

“Imperative reasons have necessita
ted the re-grouping of the Austro- 
German forces which were embogged 
in the north and routed in the south. 
Realizing the virtual impossiibility of 
an advance to the northwest by the 
shortest route, by way of Slonim, ow
ing to the intervention of a series of 
strong parallel defensive lines along 
the Rivers Zelwianka, Shara and My- 
schaika, the enemy strengthened his 
flanks at the expense of his central 
forces.”

leaves the whole Gençan line afloat 
This prevents any thought of carry
ing out what is supposed to be the 
German plan—to erect a stone wall 
line of defences across Russia. The 
Germans therefore must continue to 
penetrate further into Russia, deliver- . , 
ing a series of extremely costly frontal 
attacks for every step gained.

EXHAUSAION APPARENT.

-By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 16.—Advices from 

Constantinople, according to the Ath
ens correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company are to the effect 
that all government financial institu
tions, such as the Ottoman Bank are 
making preparations to move to the 
interior of Asia Minor . It has been 
learned from the same sources that 
because of the fear of an insurrection 
in the Turkish army, all Turkish artil
lery soon will be placed in charge of 
Germans.

As long ago as March 3, diplomats 
in London received telegrams stating 
that the Ottoman Bank and the Ger
man bank at Constantinople had been 
transferred to Konieh, Asia Minor, 
and that the archives of the Turkish 
Government had been removed to that 
city. These steps were supposèd to 
have been taken because of the attack 
upon the Dardanelles and the fear that 
a passage of the Straits might soon 
be forced.
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Automatic 560 “The Germans are suffering from ex

haustion especially in men. For some 
time past they have freqaently proved 1 
incapable of following up the advan- - 
tages gained for them by their artil
lery. The Russians often retired be- 1 f 
fore these overwhelming artillery at- 10 
tacks, only to find that nothing hap- < 
pened and they were able to re-occupy f
their old trenches. »

“Altogether, one gains the impress
ion that the turn of the tide is in sight. < 
The Russians have kept the German 
forces at full stretch from the Baltic

WHOLE LINE AFLOAT
A Petrograd despatch to The Post now got the Germans in a position 

says: from which it will be difficult to go
"The fact that it has been impossible forward and disastrous, possibly fatal, 

to rest either flank on a secure point, to attempt to go back.”
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I(Continued on Page 5)
British Prize Court Confis

cates Cargoes on Four 
Yankee Steamships.

Ir

Russian Woolwich 
Destroyed Caused 

the Change of Plans

I :
I
;rectory 1 I•i1 i!l >’German Memorial 

Charges Native Troops 
With Ugly Atrocities

«• 11

Press IS THE REPORT ' .
.

!By Special Wire t« the Courier.

London, Sept. 16.—The Daily News 
m an article to-day says it was 
through German treachery that the 
great Russian ammunition factory at 
Okhta, a suburb of Petrograd, was 
blown to pieces some months ago. 
Okhta was the Russian Woolwich— 
the only munition factory in Russia.

"This had a determining influence 
on the Russian military situation," 
The Daily News says, “as the allies 
had to come to the rescue by the cir- 
cuituous Archangel route. Thousands 
of workmen were killed and the des
truction of the plant caused such an 
extreme dearth of ammunition that 
nothing could be done against the 
German General Von Mackensen’s ar
tillery.

“Russia quite crippled, had to fight 
for time, and the striking power of 
France and Great Britain was checked. 
All thought of the proposed spring of
fensive had to be given up and the 
chief energies of the allies bent to the 
task of supplying Russia with muni
tions, which suddenly had become to 
her a matter of life and death.”

A despatch from Petrograd, April 30 
last, said that several persons had 
been killed and many others injured 
and much material damage done as 
the result of an explosion in the Okhta 
ammunition factory. It was added 
that several workshops were destroy
ed by the explosion, but that the 
stores of loaded shells were not af
fected and that work in the factory 
would be resumed in a few days,

:
1

t ! :lange con- 
:ing in this 
»e in before
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Berlin, Sept. 15.—Via London, Sept. 

16------^The foreign office has just is
sued in English a memorial against 
the employment of colored troops in 
the European theatre of the war by 
France and Great Britain on the 
ground that they have brought with 
them savage practices of warfare of 
their native countries.

The memorial charges the Africans 
and Hindus with ill-treating the 
wounded and mutilating the dead by 
cutting off their ears which are worn 
in strings about their necks as neck
laces and even severing the heads 
from bodies as war trophies.

These charges are supported by 
numerous documents, consisting part
ly of reproduction of letters and diar
ies found on dead French soldiers or 
French prisoners and partly of affi
davits of German officers and soldiers 
and of German women living in 
France when the war broke out.
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to hi. hi! >II:The second annual reunion of the 

Elks at Atlantic City has an attend
ance of 15,000.

Five prisoners sawed their way out 
of the burglar-proof cell at the jail 
at Charles City, Iowa,
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